ABOUT YANMAR EUROPE ACADEMY

Technical product training is an important part of strengthening your service network. Yanmar Europe provides these trainings to develop expertise that will directly impact your individual and dealership performance. Through a combination of online- and offline training you become a Yanmar Specialist on the products involved.

The Learning Management System (LMS) allows you to benefit from managing your own time and costs. Enrolling in the training program allows you to take online courses followed by ‘hands on’ training after which you will receive a certificate on completion. The LMS lets you renew your certificate before expiration and repeat an online course at your convenience, accessible 24/7 throughout the globe.

1. When you already applied to sign up to the Yanmar Europe Academy, go to yanmar-emea.sabacloud.com and follow the instructions.
2. If you have not applied yet, please contact us through the below e-mail address.

REGISTER TODAY!

Taking the courses by you and your staff is just one click away.

Location
Brugplein 11, 1332 BS Almere, NL

Email Us
yeu-training@yanmar.com

Call Us
036-5493200
Yanmar Europe in Almere, The Netherlands, offers technical product training focusing on distributors, dealers and OEM customers. By establishing the Yanmar Europe Academy we have provided a concept to transfer knowledge and skills in an efficient and effective way.

**Web Based Training**

The Web-Based Training (WBT) lets participants learn at their own pace without having to travel. With one click into the online system users will be able to access interactive classes, product videos and more. Through this users can gain theoretical knowledge of the products concerned, such as engine technology or tractor hydraulics.

**Instructor Led Training**

Hands-on training in combination with classroom-style training is provided by our certified staff to enhance your practical skills, specific to Yanmar technology. This includes useful areas such as maintenance, diagnostics and troubleshooting.

This circular concept has been devised because it offers participants a clear pathway. The introductory Web-Based section gives a technical foundation, while this is strengthened by the formal instruction phase. Testing proves the knowledge is there, and finally this is certified.

Agriculture:
- Maintenance
- Smart Assist Direct
- Engine
- Driveline

Basic:
- Hydraulic
- Electric

Industrial Engines:
- Smart Assist Direct
- Common Rail
- After Treatment System

* Before attending an ILT, all WBT must be completed online.